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If you are looking for a
dynamic, exciting and
entertaining medium to draw
attention to your products or
services . . .
YOUR SEARCH IS OVER!

Jake Brown
Jake Brown

This is your invitation to join us in a colourful, exciting
and cost-effective marketing partnership geared to
drive your promotions.
At Brown Racing we can put you in the seat of exciting
marketing events that your customers, partners and
employees will not soon forget.
SPRINT CAR RACING
…It’s More Than Just a Sport
It’s a Dynamic Marketing Medium

DOUBLE THE EXPOSURE
...We Compete As A Two Car Team
How We Deliver Your Marketing Messages

Nothing comes closer to the essence of sports
entertainment than a colourful and powerful racing car
traveling at break-neck speed, guided by the reflexes of a
single individual.
Sprint Car Racing is a breathtaking combination of
horsepower, determination, mechanical ingenuity, splitsecond performance and sheer high-speed endurance
under the sport’s most competitive conditions
The excitement generated at a racetrack is seldom
matched at other sports events. By transforming this
excitement into a successful marketing program,
motorsports can be used to increase sales and portray
your company in a positive spotlight.
DEMOGRAPHICS
Today, the gender demographic of a race fan is almost
equally split between males and females, with a majority
of this demographic being in the all-important 21-49 age
bracket -the major buying public for virtually every
product/service. Motorsports fans are a very loyal group
with surveys indicating 90% would be more likely to trade
with a business that supports racing versus one that
doesn’t.
Youngsters and adults of all ages are also vital segments of
the fan base attracted to the sport by special family
features offered at weekly shows.











Brand or Company Names on Race Cars
Sponsor Logos on Team Uniforms and Apparel
Dedicated Team Media Reports
Social Media
Team Website
Team Newsletters
Show Car Program
Autograph Cards
Activation Marketing -interacting and directly
connecting with a fan or consumer.

Track and Series Recognition
On the short track scene, announcers make frequent
references to a team's sponsors and further supplement
that association through media reports, web sites,
souvenir programs and ever increasing social media.
Some tracks provide hospitality venues for your guests
offering preferred seating, tasty catered meals and
refreshments. On track autograph sessions are also a part
of many track programs where fans can meet and mingle
with the drivers and get an up-close look at the cars.
If you and/or your guests have never been to an auto race,
there is simply no way to convey the excitement
generated by the sights, the sounds, and even the smells
of the entertaining and exhilarating sport.

www.mitchbrownracing.com

Motorsports marketing goes far beyond the simple
benefit of having your company’s name and logo
on the side of a race car. In fact, you will be
surprised at just how many opportunities you are
presented with as a Sponsorship/Marketing
Partner of Brown Racing.
CONSIDER THE FACTS ...We Are More Than Just a Race Team
Some of the Benefits We Offer Our sport and our team can offer you opportunities to  Reach a demographically diverse and desirable audience
 Generate increased sales
 Increase exposure for your products or services
 Strengthen relationships with customers and employees
 Showcase and promote new products and services
 Create greater awareness and brand recognition
 Develop new marketing strategies
 Expand your reach to audiences outside your
local area.
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Where We Compete Is Your Marketing Stage
Our home track, Ohsweken Speedway near Brantford, ON features weekly
Friday night shows from early May through September. That schedule includes
five major events highlighted by the World of Outlaws annual special and the
Canadian Sprint Car Nationals - two shows that draw over 12,000 fans and
some of North America's finest Sprint Car competitors.
We also participate in upwards of 40 selected events on the touring circuit
with the Patriot Sprint Tour, Southern Ontario Sprints, Empire Super
Sprints, the combined National Racing Alliance/Great Lakes Super
Sprints and the United Sprint Car Series

Super
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This ambitious schedule provides our participating marketing partners
with exposure of their brand or business name to an audience of
120,000 plus potential customers over the course of the racing season.

Mitch Brown
@brownie1026

Jake Brown
@iantnorookie

We are an established and highly competitive
team based in Brantford, ON. As third generation
racers, we understand the importance of
representing our Sponsorship/Marketing Partners
in a responsible and professional manner.
JAKE BROWN enters the new season with six years of dirt
track racing experience and was among the first of a
number of aspiring competitors to move into Ohsweken
Speedway’s new developmental Sprint Car division
powered by 602 GM Crate Engines.
Since entering the sport in 2010, Jake is now joining his
brother in the 360 Sprints.
 2010 - First Year in Mini Stocks
Mini Stock "Rookie of the Year"
rd
 2011 - 3 in Ohsweken Speedway Mini Stock points
standings
 2012 - First year in Thunder Stocks
- 3 top-ten finishes in Feature events
th
- 10 in Ohsweken Speedway Thunder Stock
seasonal points standings
 2013 - 5 top-ten finishes in Feature events
th
- 11 in Ohsweken Speedway Thunder Stock
seasonal points standings
 2014 - 3 Feature Wins 602 Crate Sprint Car Division
rd
- 3 in Ohsweken's 602 Crate Sprint Car Points
 2015 -1 Feature Win - Ohsweken Speedway's 602 Crate
Sprints Division
-2nd in Ohsweken Speedway's Crate Sprints Points
 2016 - 1 A-Main Feature Win - Ohsweken Speedway
th
- 4 in Ohsweken Speedway’s Points Standings
- Runner-Up to "Rookie of the Year"
- 14th in Southern Ontario Sprints Points Standings
th
 2017 - 7 in Ohsweken Speedway’s Points Standings
th
- 5 in Patriot Sprint Tour Points -Canadian Series
- 1 A-Main Feature Win - Southern Ontario Sprints
- 2 Other Top 5 Finishes

MITCH BROWN was the first of the third generation family
members to strap himself into a race car when he competed
in Ohsweken Speedway's Mini Stock Division back in 2007.
His ongoing track record exemplifies his determination to
make his mark in motorsports.
 2007 - First year of competition in Mini Stocks
nd
 2008 - 2 in Ohsweken Speedway Mini Stock standings
 2009 - Ohsweken Speedway Mini Stock Champion
 2010 - Rookie season in Ohsweken Speedway's 360
Sprint Car Division
th
- 13 in Ohsweken Speedway's 360 Points Standings
 2011 - 2 A-Main Feature Wins Ohsweken Speedway
th
- 5 in Ohsweken Speedway's 360 Points Standings
th
 2012 - 10 in Ohsweken Speedway's 360 Points Standings
th
- 11 in Patriot Sprint Tour Points Standings
rd
 2013 - 3 in Ohsweken Speedway’s 360 Points Standings
- 1 A-Main Feature Win - Ohsweken Speedway
nd
 2014 - 2 in Ohsweken Speedway’s 360 Points Standings
- 3 A-Main Feature Wins - Ohsweken Speedway
- "Driver of the Year" -Ohsweken Speedway
st
- 1 Winner of the Kevin Ward Jr." Young Stars Challenge"
nd
- 2 in Southern Ontario Sprints Points Standings
- 3 A-Main Feature Wins - Southern Ontario Sprints
th
- 4 in Patriot Sprint Tour Points -Canadian Series
 2015 - "Series Champion" - Southern Ontario Sprints
- 3 A-Main Feature Wins - Southern Ontario Sprints
- 9 Other Podium Finishes in 12-Race Series
rd
- 3 in Ohsweken Speedway’s 360 Points Standings
- 2 A-Main Feature Wins - Ohsweken Speedway
st
- 1 Career A-Main Feature Win - Empire Super Sprints
st
- 1 Career A-Main Feature Win - NRA Sprint Invaders
- 3 Podium Finishes -Patriot Sprint Tour
 2016 - "360 Sprint Car Champion" - Ohsweken Speedway
- 2 A-Main Feature Wins -Ohsweken Speedway
th
- 7 in Southern Ontario Sprints Standings**
nd
- 2 in Patriot Sprint Tour Points -Canadian Series
 2017 - 3rd in Ohsweken Speedway’s Points Standings
- 1 A-Main Feature Win - Ohsweken Speedway
th
- 7 in Southern Ontario Sprints Standings**
- NRA Week of Speed "Champion"
th
- 4 in Patriot Sprint Tour Points -Canadian Series
** Limited Series Appearances

